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NEW ADVDRTISEMENTS.

When will Wonders Cease

THE GREAT REMEDY OF THE WORLD
DR. McBRIDE'S KING OF PAIN

WILL cure any ache or pain in from ono
to sixty minutes I

Itacts like magic upon the absorbent and glandular
systems, reducing swellings and regulating the secretions
and excretions. It is of a diffusive, penetrating nature,
exerts its influence from the periphery to the centre of
the nervous organism, thence by reflex action its power
is felt throughout the entire system, restoring the circu-
lating fluids and checking disease with invincible strength.
THE KING OF .PAIN IS INFALLIBLE!
No matter what the pain, apply the medicine and you
will fled instant relief: It is an internal sad external
cure.

TTJE liarG OF PAIN
Cures almost instantaneously, Headache, Earache, Neu-
ral,gla, Deafness, Sore Throat, Colds, Bronchial Affections,
Asthma, Dyspesia, Diarrhoea, Dysentery or Bloody Flu;
Liver Complaint, Kidney Discs*, Diseases of the Bladder
and Genital Organs, Cramp, Cholic and all spasmodic
pains, Fever and Ague, Burns'Bruises, Cuts, Sprains and
wounds of every description. It proves itself the mastery,
as the testimony of thousands prove its meritorious worth,

Sold, wholesale and t elan, by
S. A. KUNKF,L, druggists, Sole Agents,

118 Markelstreet, Harrisburg.

SOLDIERS READ!
The following letter from a soldier, in reference to the

efficacy and powerful restorative qualitities of DR. Mc-BRIDE'S KING OF PAIN, speaks for itself :

NEWT/LAE, CU3SBERLAND COUNTY,
Sept. 14, 1864. ) •

„Messrs. B. A. Eunice/ cf. Bro., druggists, Harrisburg, Pa . :

GENTS :-1 would inform youthat I received the bottles
of Mcßritle's Great Pain differ, and enclosed please find
live dollars more, for which send me five bottles addition-
al to-morrow. I leave fur camp to-morrow. Let me
know whether you can supply me with it in the army. I
am In Company H, 202 d hcgiment P. V. I have been in
verybad health for upwards offour years, and two of the
one-dollar bottles have cured mgg completely, and have
made me feel like a man. Bcsidel, I have cured a num-
ber of my comrades of various diseases incident to camp-
/ire, and can recommend it to be the best medicine the
soldier can provide for himself.

Yours respectfully, JOB. K WHITE.
/or All orders from a distance promptly attended to by

S. A. KUNKEL & BRO.

A HOME CERTIFICATE.
The following certificate is from a well-known citizen of

Harrisburg : .
HARRISBURG, Aug. U'O, 1864

To THE PUBLIC :—lt gives me great pleasure to recom-
mend to the public the medicine prepared by DR. J. J,
McBRIDE, which ho calls the "KING 01 PAIN." I was
induced to use itas an external remedy for a bruise, which
it relieved Immediately, and subsequently cured entirely,
Its success induced me to use it internally for Diarrhoea,
with which I was afflicted in a chronic form for nearly
eighteen months, and to such an extent that my kidneys
were seriously deranged. The medicine has cured me,
and certainly that is saying a great deal in its favor, when I
reflect how many other remedies I tried without experi-
encing anything but temporary relief. For my part, I
shall always keep a supply of it in ray house, believing as
I do that it is a most invaluable family medicine.

DANIEL E. WILT

The unexampled sale of thin medicine proves it to be
the most wonderful discovery of theago in the medical
art.

The undersigned are the sole agents for the State, and
will supply It wholesale and retail.

S. A. K.U2qXEL k BRO., Druggists,
118.31arket street, Harrisburg

PEIPIIER 5 S DAILY tariE
BETWEEN PHILADELPHIA,

Look Haven, Jersey Shore, Williamsport, faun-
cy, Uniontown, Watsontown,

Lewisburg, Northumberland, gun-
bury, Preverton, Georgetown, .

Lykenstown, Millersburg,
Halifax, Dauphin,

AND 'HARRISBURG.
The Philadelphia Depot being

-
centrally located, the

drayage will be at the lowest rates. The Conductor goes
throughwith each train to attend to the safe delivery of
all goods intrusted to the line. Goods delivered:.at the de-
pot of WILLIAM E. BUNK; 812 Market street,
Philadelphia, by g o'clock e. Y., will be delivered In Ear
rinburg the next morning.
"Freight Always as Low az Ly Any Othor

Lino.
<lOB. MONTGOMERY (1. -{lO.,

Philadelphia and Reading Depot,
Foot of Market street, Harrisburg0ct.21- f

NE.% LIM,VOII. STOR.V.

IMPORTANT TO LANDLORDS AND
OTHERS.—The undersigned offers at wholesale, to

the trade, a choice lot of the best liquors ever brought to
Harrisburg, via: French Brandies, Holland Gins, Scotch,
Irish, Bourbon, Wheat and Old Rye Whisky; Poriegn
and Domestic Wines, such as Champagne, Claret, Catawba,
dfe. All liquors warranted, as represented. Landlords
and others will find it to their advantage to call apd ex-
ainine tho assortment at the store, on-Shutta Second
street, two doors below Chestnut.

my27-dem GEORGE WINTERS

CANNED FRUITS OF EVERY DESCRIP-
TION. SAUCESof all timmlebrated manufacturers.SARDINES,

OLIVE OILS,
&lUSTARDS,

every description.
Also, BROWN STOUT, FINE TEAS, COFFEE, SUGARand sy-Rup ofall grades and prices, and the heal selwled

stock outside of Philadelphia.All goods guaranteed as represented.
Particular attention paid to all orders from a distance.Goods carefully packed and delivered to all parts of the

city free of charge. SRISLER & FRAZER,mys successors to W. Dock, Jr., & Ca.

VINE ROMANO SITTIRRY, imported
1848. Warranted the finest Stierry• Wine in thii

country for e.1..1 SFUSLER FR ET?.
w,,, r. .1" ffn. )

MICHENER'S excelsior hams, of this sea.
Bows curing. Just received and for sale by

SHISLER te FRAZER,
isuenossore to Wm. Doe!:. ir.r k Co.

ME

I=

CAMPAIGN TORCHES,
Manufactured and for sale by

J. HALL LOHRISIAN,
608 Cherry street, Philadelphia,

VrESS SHAD. and FINE NEW MACK-
-01 EMT, just received, at

iylB ROYEF. h KCIERPIER

MEW FISH.—New No. 1 and 2 Mackerel
.11 In barrels, half barrels and kitte, and by the pound,
at fangl3l SHISLER k FRAZER.

XTRA FAMILY FLOUR and COl- N
.12.11 HEAL always oa band, a the best quality, a
_lB BOYER& ROEP.PER.

Q,ALMON.—Fine salt Salmon, atk_ri MILO R111:;LES. & FRAZER.

jrCRSTERS'BASKETS. —Shisler Fra-zer, successorzto W. Pock, jr., tt Co., have onband35 dozen hickory baekets. Price $5 50 per dozen, jog

CRANBERRIES. Justreceived,avery fine lot of Cranberries, atoctB SHISLER & FRAZER.

On ASSORTED BEREA GRIND-eI STONES for mile. FAHNESTOCK.aug24-aw

WINDOW SASH FOR SALE.-168 lights,Glatt, well seasoned. Inquire of
G. S. RENDER,Ziegter2eLiquor store, Market at.

seap4t*

ANEW SUPPLY of FRESH 51110..L1.HMIs, Nat renoivad this morning, at
SEMLER kFRAZEEten Successors to W. Doc Jr. &Co •

NEW 41,0KEREHL, ERRING AND SALIkt WV HOY= &KOERPZIt

se2B-6t
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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

MEDICAL

DY\SPEPSIA.
A Cure Warranted.

Dyspepsia has the following Symptoms:
Ist. A. constant pain or uneasiness at the

pit of the stomach.
2d. Flatulence and Acidity.
3d. Costiveness and Loss of Appetite.
4th. Gloom and Depression of Spirits.
sth. Diarrhcea, with griping.
6th. Pain in all parts of the System.
7th. Consumptive Symptoms and Palpita-

tion of the Heart.
Bth. Cough, with Phlegm in the Throat.
9th. Nervous Affection, and want of Sleep

at night.
10th. Loss of Appetite and Vomiting.
11th. Dizziness, Dimness of Vision, and

Loss of sight.
12th. Headache and Staggering inwalking,

with greatWeakness.
Out of tho thousands of cases of Dyspepsia

that have used Dr. Wishart's Great American
Dyspepsia Pills, not one of them has failed
ofa perfect cure. We warrant a cure in every
case, no matter if of twenty years' standing.
Sold by all druggists everywhere, an..d at Dr.
Wishart's office, No. 10 N. Second street,Philadelphia, Pa. All examinations and con-
sultations free of charge. Send for a circu-
lar. Price $1 per box. Sent by mall, free of
charge, on receipt of money.

DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, DY'SPE'PSIA:
I, ELIZABETH BRANSON, of Brandywine,

Del., formerly of Old Chester, Del., do certify
that, for one year and a hall I suffered every-
thing but death from that awful disease called
Dyspepsia. My whole system was prostrated
with weakness and nervous debility; I could
not dig6st myfood; if I ate even a cracker or
the smallest amount of food, it would return
just as I swallowed it; I became so costive in
my bowels that I would not have a passage in,
less than from four and often eight days; un-
der this immense suffering, my mind seemed
entirely to give way. I had a dreadful horror
and evil forebodings. I thought everybody
hated me, and I hated everybody; I could not
bear my husband nor my own children, every-
thing appeared to be horror-stricken to me;
Ihad no ambition to do anything; I lost 'all
my love of family and home; I would,ramble
and wander from place toplace, but could not
be contented; I felt that I was doomed Ito
hell, and that there was no heaven for •me,
and was often tempted to commit suicide,
so near was my whole nervous system de-
stroyed, and also my mind from that awfulcomplaint, Dyspepsia, that myfriends thought
best to have me placed in Dr. Kirkbride'e
hospital, West Philadelphia; I remainedthere nine weeks, and thought I was a little
better, but in a few days my dreadful com-
plaint was raging as bad as ever. Hearing of
the wonderful cures performed by Dr. Wis-
hart's Great American Dyspepsia Pills .and
his treatment for Dyspepsia, my husband
called on Dr. Wishart and stated my ease to
him. He said hehad no doubthe could cure
me. So in three days after I called and placed
myself under the Doctor's treatment, and in
two weeks .I began to digest my food, and felt
that my disease was fast giving way, and I
continued to recover for about three months,
and at the present time I enjoy perfect health
of body and mind, andImost sincerelyreturn
my thanlN to a merciful God and Dr. Wis.
hart,and to his great American Dyspepsia
Pills and Pine Tree TarCordial that saved me
from an Insane Asylum andpremature grave.
All persons suffering with Dyspepsia are at
liberty to call on me or write, as I am willing
to do all the good I can for suffering hu-
manity. ELIZABETH BRANSON,

Brandywine, Del., formerly of Old Chester,
Delaware county, Pa.

WISHAET'S Office, No. 10 North Second
street, Philadelphia.

DYSPEP6/A! IYSPEPBIA!
Du. WrstrAwr—l have been a constant sufferer with

Dyspepsia for the last eighteen years, during which time
Icannot say I ever enjoyed a perfectly well day. There
were times whenthe symptoms were more aggravated
than at others, and then it seemed it would be a great re-
lief to die. Ihad at all times an unpleasant feeling in my
head, but latterly my sufferings so much increased thatI became almost -.MBA:Ir business of anykind; my mind
was continually died with gloomy thoughts and fore-
bodings, and if I attempted to change their current by
reading, at once a sensation of icy coldness in connection
with a dead weight, as it were,rested upon myl_brain•,
also, a feeling ofsickness wouldoccuratthe stomach, and
great pain to my eyes, accompanied with which was the
continual fear of losing myreason. I also experienced
great lassitude, debilityand nervousness, which -made it
difficult to walk by day or sleep at night. I became
averse to society, and disposed only to- seclusion, and
having tried the skill of a numberof eminent physicians
of various schools, Reallycame to the conclusion that, for
this disease at my present&ge (45 years) there was nocure
inexistence. But, through the interference.of Divine
Providence, to whomI devoutly offer mythanks, I atlastfound a sovereign remedy in your Dyspepsia Pills andTar Cordial, which seem to have effectually removed al-most the last trace of my long list of ailments and bad
feelings, and in their place health; nleasure and content-ment are myeveryday companions,_ _

JAMES M. SAUNDERS,No. 453 North Second street Philadelphia,Formerly ofWoodbury, N. J.Dr Wisilart's Office No. 10 North Second street, Phila
dalphia.

A POSITIVE CUBE FOR DYSPEPSIA
LINAR. WHAT NHL. JOHN H. HABCKKX BATS.

No. 1028 Drava gram:2, )Philadelphia, January 224, 1863. IDR. WISHART—Sin—It is with mush pleasure that Iam now able to inform you that, by theuse of your great
American Dyspepsia Pills, I have been entirely cured ofthat most distressing complaint, Dyspepsia. I bad been
grieviously afflicted for the last twenty-eight years, and
for ten years of that time have not been free from its
path one week at a time. Ihave had it in its worst form
and have dragged on a most miserable exiateince—in pain
day and night. Every kind of food that I ate filled me
with wind and pain, it mattered. not how light, or how
small thequantity; A continued belching was sure to
follow. / no appetite for anykinds of meats what-
ever and my distrers was so great for several Months be-
fore Iheard of your Pills, that I frequently wished for
death. Iliad taken everything that I had heard of for
Dyspepsia, without receiving any benefit; but on yourPills being recommended to me by one who had beencured by them, I concluded to give them a trial, although
I had no faith in them. To myastonishment, I •foundmyselfgetting better before I had taken one-fourth of a
box, and after taking half a boa, Iam a well man, and
can eat anything I wish, and enjoy a hearty meal three'times a daywithout inconvenience Dona anything I eat
or drink.. If you think,proper, yonare atliberty to make
this publiC, and refer to me. Twill cheerfully give all de-
sirable information to any one who maycall on me

your% respectfully, JOHN H. BABCOCK.
For sale at Dr. Wishart's Medical Depot, No. 10 North

second street, Philadelphia, Pa. Price One Dollar per
box. Sent by mail, free of charge, on receipt of price.

DYSPEPSIA! DYSPEPSIA!
I, Samuel D. Haven, have been a great sufferer withChronicDyspepsia and Inflammation of the Kidneys for

three years. I employed three 'or four of the most emi
nent physicians of Philadelphia, alsoofDarlington county
N. , They didall for me they could, but illto no pnr-pose: ; Iwas constantly Chad with awful pain and dis-
tress, aid withconstant belching of wind and sour acid.
Mytongue was covered with a white coating of micas
until h cracked in large furrow; and was dreadfully
sore! Ohl. I°Mimes wished Mr death to relieve me ofmy sufferings, far had lost all hope of ever being well
again. I made it

1
a' subject of prayer God that he

would direct me tb some playaician or toMedicine that
would sureme. I wan told kt road an advertisement of

"-THE UNION-NOW AND FOREVER." Webster

HARRISBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 26, 1.864
MEDICAL.

Dr. Wisher's in the Philadelphia Ledger, of a great core
made upon Mr. JohnBabcock, of 1028 Olive street, Phila-
delphia, by the great American Dyspepsia Pills. I went
to the Doctor's Mace, and placed myself under b treat-
ment, and toldhim ifhefailed to cure me, it wouldbe the
last effort I weutd make. It hanbeen six weeks since I
commenced the use ofhis medicine, and I am now a well
man, free from all pain and distress, and can eat three
hearty meals a day with comfort, and feel perfectly well.
Dr. Wishart, I want you to publish my case, as I want
every poor dyspeptic sufferingas Iwas, to call onme, and
I will tell them of the great cure I have received from
your invaluable medicine. SARLIEL D. HAVEN.

Corner Venango and Lambert streets near Richmond
street, formerly from Wrightatown, Burlington county,
NJ.

TheabOve are a few among the thousands which this
great remedy has saved from an untimely grave.

We have thousands of letters from physicians and drug-
gists who have prescribed and sold theTar Cordial, saying
that they have never used or Bold a medical which gave
such universal satisfaction.

Prepared only by the proprietor,
➢R. L. Q. C. WISIIART,

No. 10 North Second street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sold by Druggists everywhere BmjylS-eod•dsw

NEW 1201?..1%Tr1N1
FOR

Fall and Winter Trade

CLOAKS,

Circulars,

CLOAKS
BROOHE
AND MOURNING

SHAWLS I
BALMORALS AND SCARFS!

The Largest and best selected stock in this city I
at the

New Cloalc. Store,
IN D. W. GROSS' NEW BLOCK,

HARRISBURG, PA.
sep2 If

HARRISBURG Beal,
October 12, 464.1

Ameeting of the StockhOlders of this Bank
will be held at the banking house on Monday, the

14th day of November next,' at 10 o'clock A. M., for the
purpose of taking into consideration, and deciding onthe
question whether or not the said bank shall become an
Association for carrying on thebusiness of Banking under
the Laws of the. United States, and of exercising the
powers conferred by the Act of the General Aisemb:y of
this Commonivealth, entitled "An act enabling the Bmks
of this Crmmonwealin to become associations for the
purpose of banking under the laws ofthe United States,"
approved the 22d day of August, 1864. By order of the
Board of Directors. J.'W. WEIR, Cashier.

octV2-td

SOLE. AGENCY FOR THIS erry
lAM happy to offer to the pablio a large

and splendid assortment of
SUPERIOR. GOLD PENS,

manufactured.by
LEROY W. FAIRCHILD.

These Pens aro well finished, elastic, and will give en•
tire satisfaction.

PLEASE TRY THEM.
SCHEPFER'S BOOK STORE

Second street, opposite Presbyterian Church, Harrisburg
Pa. ap23

NEW PHILADELPHIA
C Lao A TOR L.,

IND. W. OBOES' NEWBLOCK,
Market Street, Harrisburg.

1,000DIFFERENT STYLES
OH FABIIIONABILit

CLOAKS ALD CIRCULARS
AND

FINE SPRING SHAWLS
Will °nen on the let of"April laar2l.-d1:(

DOWNER'S
NEW EATING AND DRINKING SALOON

Walnut street, between Third and Fourth,

Wines, Beer and the best quality of liquors constantly
on hand. Ashare of the public patronage is respectfully
solicited. [ocaddin] JOHN DONNER

Very Convenient.
JACOB TAUSIG,

npARES pleasure to inform his 'friends and
Customers. and the public in general, that he has

opened a -wholesale ana retail Variety, Notion and Jew-
dry Stare, N0.1053Q Market street, above Eby ce Kunlzel's
Building, Harrisburg, /-'a.

Itwould occupya great amount of space to enumerate
the articles composing my stock. The purchaser willfind,
through my experience of thirteen years in the business,
that Ican sell goods equal to the jobbers in the Eastern
cities. sept26-d6m*

TREES! TREES!! TREES! ! !

rpm UNDERSIGNED will commence
.1 planting Shadeand Ornamental Trees, Vines, and
such Fruit trees as are fit to .plant in the Fall. _

J. DEM
P. S.—Persons who were furnished with trees last

Spring that were warranted to grow, can have the same
replaced that missed.'{ocl3) J. MISH.

VERY FINE, INDEED:

TO oln-fme and extensive Stock of Photo-
1. graph Albums and Photograph CardPictures, wehave added a BEAUTIFUL ENVELOPE for thereceptionof card pictures. They mustbe seenand willbo admired
.y-Photographers supplied at the very lowest whole

sale price,. and their care printed upon them for $1thousand, wholesale and rebtil, atmay24 SCHEMER'SBOOR TORR.
MR, S. A. KUNKEL :

Sir :—Itake pleasure instating thatyour “DIARItiIfEAMIXTURE" exceeds anything orthe kind that I ever
imagined. I was very much troubled with diarrhoea, and
could find nothing to help ma in the least, until I tookyour "MIXTURE," '

I give you this certificate, hoping that ifyou seeproper
to use it, it may be the means of extending a knowledgeof the matchless value of yearmedicine.

Very respectfully yours, U. B. JEFFRIES.
Fallen Timber, Cambria Co., Ana. 27. 1864.—rau2041.1f

LEA & PERINE'S WORCESTER SAUCES,
tho most popular and thawed ever offeredto the

public, justreceived and for sale by
SHISLER & FRAZEIti(Boone rein Wm. Dock. Jr kco

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that in
pursuaAce of theact of Assembly of Pennsylvania,

Passed thi first day of June, 1839,the stockholders of the
Franklin Bank, of Washington, Penn., will apply to the
next session of the Legislature for a renewal of its char-
ter, with an increase of its capital from $150,000 to
$200,000. C. IL REED, President

mrsezacaTow, PA., June24, 1884. ie27

BASKETS, BASKETS, in great variety at
SEMLER & FRAZER,

ie27 Successors to W. Doc.V. Jr, C9.

QUEENS and GLASSWARE, a well se-
lected assortment, justreceived, of the West styles

jylB ROYER & KOERPER.
Q,,AP SACK),. . . nglishDairy, Pine Apple, Nut-
LI meg and Nw York State Cheese, Just received at

SEISM A FRAZER..
xart) mexemons to W Dock, Jr., & CO:

A 'chide of hauling with wagons or carts
will be promptlydone by calling! on

JACOBBRENNER,
JO/ comer or Second street, and Meadow Lane.

EVENING EDITION.
From the 201st Regiment.

PICKET POST STEAK GAINESVILLESTATION, VA.,
October 18, 1864. •

Enrrom TELEGRAPH:—The piece of rascality
of which the guerrillas were guilty at White
Plains Station, about 10 miles above Gaines-
ville, (an account of which I gave in a for-
mer letter,) turns out to be more serious than
was at first reported. Two first-class engines,
on being upset down considerable of an em-
bankment, were badly damaged, and remain
in statu quoever since. Five menwere killed,
three outright, and two died afterward from
injuries received. Louis Witmer, an engi-
neer well known to to the employees on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, had his thigh broken,
and received several other injuries by falling
under the boiler of an engine, and while in
this terrible dilemmareceived a shot through
his wrist from a pistol in the hands of one of
" Old Virginia's ' chivalric " gorilla" sons !
One of the firemen, two train hands, and a
Mr. Devereaux (the Assistant Superintendent
of the road, I think,) were also murdered
Another Harrisburger, Mcitinley, escaped,
with trifling injuries, I learn. Four of the
engines running over the road (the Grape
Shot, Governor Nye, Gen. Sickels and George
A. Parker) are draped in mourning since the
sad affair.

I have been credibly informed that Gen.
Slough, the Commander-in-Chief of this De-
partment, has expressed a determination to
gather up all the secession sympathizers to
be found around here, and to place them on
the passing trains—distributing them on the
cars in such a way that if the cowardly hounds
secreted along the road will persist in firing
on the trains, they will most likely hit some
of their own kith and kin! Eight, is it not ?

The guerrillas loitering around here belong
to Mosby's band, and are cowardly as well as
cautious, in the extreme. The other day,
while Captain Harry Miles, of company A,
was strolling through the woods close by his
post, pratising with hisi.revolver, firing at a
gray squirrel for a target, he spied a Johnny
in the act of bringing his gun to an aiming
position. Captain M. immediately saw the
folly of attempting to secure the reb withhis pistol; and he wisely slipped back to the
post, throwing out a party of skirmishers;
but by the time they reached the spot indi-
cated in the woods, they saw a number of
"gorills" retreating in fine style, and they
gave the thieves a parting salute, but without
effect, for they were trufortitnately out of
range of the rifles of Captain M.'s men.

In conversation with an intelligent Siviss,
(belonging to the 16thN. T. cavalry,) at Col.
Awl's headquarters, the other day, I was in-
formed that Mosby's cut-throats greatly fear
the Union cavalry; and that under no con-
sideration will they stand a hand-to-hand
engagement, if there is any possible chance
to escape. One of the party belonging to
our Swiss friend's company, a day or two pre-
vious was shot in the high, and itwas thought
necessary to place him on the train, and send
him to the hospital atAlexandria. The Swiss
Soldat swore vengeance on the first guerrilla
he chanced to capture!

Since the recent raid on the Baltimore andOhio.Railroad, by a few hundred of Mosby'soutlaws, we. have been advised from Head-quarters to look out for them, as they might
attempt to fall back towards Staunton, in 'this
direction, for the purpose of reinforcing
Mosby in his vain attempts to injure Sheridan,
and I am proud to say that we are ready and
willing to meet the grey-backs, ifthey deem it
a prudent job to come amongst us intheir re-
treat towards the Shenandoah Valley.

At day-break this morning, we heard the
booming of cannon, in a direction due west
from our post. AtB o'clock, A. at., the can-
nonading was terrific, and reminded some of
our men of the' dreadful artillery reports onthe memorable battle field of Gettysburg!
The reports are scarcely one seeodapart,,and
sounded like the discharge,of a rAtiof artil-lery instead of a single battery at a time. By10 o'clock the sound reached us from a posi-tion south of west, and our men eagerly grasp-ed at theidea that Sheridan was chasing the
foe. I trust to God it is so ! At 12 at.. the
sound is still further south, and the reports ofcannon less frequent. No doubt your read-ers will hear of this engagement long beforethis letter reaches you. Nevertheless, it may
notbe out of place to mention. the fact of
having " heard of it,"mand that many of thelads in the 201st wished that we were " overto help Phil Sheridan along!" And they
meant it too; for I could not help observing
three or four men,in one group whose eyes litup, and whose countenances assumed the pe-
culiar expression which says fight, at every
discharge of the artillery, dealing out deathin the far off valley of the Shenandoah !

[Since writing the above, a Sergeant ftomone of the picket stations came to our post
with the information that two rebel cavalry-
men, attired in the unmistakable grey ofJohineydom, made their appearance opposite
his station, and one of them beckoned tohim
with his hand .to come into the woods. TheSergeant called to his men to come out im-mediately, and give them chase; and motion-ing to our post to follow suit, your humble
servant, the corporal, together with privates
Wolf, Tyler and Houser, (joined by Lieuteils-
ant McCurdy and Corporal Witherow) struck
across an open space into the woods, hunting
themfor an hour, frequently scenting them by
thetracks of theirhorses, but withoutsuccess.
All efforts to capture them were unavailing,as search was madefor the game, at nearly all
the posts above us, during the entire after-noon. In our perambulations after these two
rebs, we picked up a large conical shell—a
regular 20 pounder—the charge still in it, and
the fuse burnt off closely. After examining
it minutely, and wondering for what purpose
it was thrown here, into the depths of theforest, we dropt it "like a hot potato," and
pursued oar way homeward.]

Some philanthropic individual at Harristurg
has taken theliberty to address a letter to one
pf the officers of this regiment, stating thatour esteemed and worthy chaplain, Rev. G.
G .Rakestraw, is derelict in his duty towardsthe men in our regiment. Now, permit me tosay, in all candor, that such is not the case.Rev. Rakestraw's opportunities for holdingdivine service, since the regiment left
Camp Couch, ave been very few. Notwith.:
standing he preaches the gospel, and visits
the sick in the hospital as often as circum-
stances will permit—tends to our mail matter ,
as well as thefacilities for forwarding matter
are extended to him—has a kind word for
every one he meets—and what more can the
man do? He esteemed by every correct-thinking manin this regiment, thecomplaints
of our anonymous christian grumbler to the

The Fire at Eastport.
Ponmerro, Oct. 25.

Capt. Field, of the steamer New England,
gives additional particulars of the fire atEast-
port, Me: 'Theestimated damage is $400,000.
Thewharves onWater street,where the burned
buildings stood, are much injured.

The alarm of fire was first raised at 11
o'clock, on Saturday night, by,the burning of
a smoke house at North End. Shortly after
11 o'clock, on Sunday morning, another fire
broke out in a saloon, on Union wharf, which
terminated in a general conflagration. A
stront, Northeast wind prevailed, and the tide
being low, there was a scarcity of water, while
there were only two available engines in town.

The property wasentirely burned, and there
was but slight insurance upon. it. On some
of the buildings there was no insurance at all.

M'Geek, clothing dealer, is a sufferer to
the amount of $13,000, on which there is no
insurance. The loss of E. E. Spedd, 'druggist,
is equally heavy; and not insured. The East-
port Sentinel office was burned. The tele-
graph office depot, which was destroyed, is
now established over Bradish's bakery. The
Frontier Bank, which was also destroyed, has
been removed to the custom house. The fe-
males signally distinguished themselves in
saving goods and even working at the engines.

The St. Albans Raiders,
ST. JoriNs, C. E., Oct. 25

Nothing of special importance has taken
place in regard to the St. Albans raiders, who
are understood to have engaged as counsel
the Hon. J. J. Abbott, and Messrs. Carr and
La Flanne, of Montreal, and the Hon. J. H.
Cameron, of Toronto. The examination is
conducted with closed doors, only the coun-
sel and reporters being admitted.

The notorious George N. Sanders is here,
managing thecause of the robbers. He says
they belong to the first families of Kentucky,
and formerly were attached to John Morgan's
faces. This raid, he asserts, is only thefirst
of a series of plundering expeditions, soon to
take place on the frontier of the State:

Hadhe known before of theaffair, he would
have prevented it, as it was conducted on
too small a scale. J. Johnson, Queen's coun-
sel, of Montreal, is here as counsel for the
Canadian authorities.

Fatal Collision on theBaltimore
and Ohio Railroad.

WHEELING, Oct. 24. •

A stock train going ..East collided with a
passenger train coming West from Baltimore,
about 1 o'clock this morning, four miles east
of Mannington, on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad. The engineer, fireman, and one
soldier were instantly killed, and twelve tofifteen men were severely wounded.. The
train was a total wreck.

Front Shenandoah Valley.
Marines FRISBY, Oct. 25.

Our late fight in this valley was one of the
severest of the war. In some of the regi-
ments the fatality was four outof every seven
officers. This is, an unusual occurrence.

Our army is still at Cedar River. Prisoners
are still being brought in. The impression is
that we shall shortly make an advance move-
mea.

PRICE THREE CENTS

contrary, notwithstanding! The blessed Sa-
viour of mankind—the holiest • being that
ever trod onearth, was assailed on more than
one occasion, and crucified at last—is it
strange, therefore, that a pharisee of the pre-
sent day should find fault with an unassum-
ing, patriotic, kind-hearted minister of the
gospel, as we know our esteemed friend Rev.
Rakestraw to be ? A. H. 33.

MUSTER INROLL OF THE "VERBEKE GUARDS,"
CO. C, of the 201st Penna. Volunteers, Col.
Francis A. Awl.

Captain—G. WASHINGTON FEN.N.
Ist Lieutenant—Mark T. Cash.
2d Warren W. Weitzel.
Ist Sergeant—John Ritner Stoey.
Sergeant—Loren A. Webster:

" Joseph J. Loyd.
" Francis H. Hoy.
" Samuel Forster.

Corporal--John Hepford.
" Volney D. Vosburgh.
" Daniel Potteiger.
" Wilbur F. Blair.
" John C. Lime.
" Thomas Forney.

John Neidig.
" John H. Ripple.

Musican—Jacob 4.. Foist.
Company Clerk-7Pierson A. Grabill.

PRIVATES.
Albright, John Mackey, JamesK
Aungst, Henry D Martin, DavidL
Bell, Atwood Martin,Elias
Brechbill, George W Meek, Reuben
Breitbof, Michael Mickey, Martin
'Burnes, George W Miller, Sabion
Carmichel, Joseph Moore, John H
Cowden, Frederic H Morgan, William H.
Crum, George J Mowrey, Samuel
Davis, David Moyer, Esaias
Dickey, George C Moyer, FranklinDochterman,BenjaminM'Neely, Theophilus
Duncan, Joseph M Noecker, John H
Elser, Peter S Fannon, William
Evans, John W Rank, Edward S
Forney, Jeremiah C Heist, Henry C
Forrest, Allen Righter, John M
Foster,Martin A Roberts; Joseph
Fos, dgar Rossell, WilliamR
Gamber, Peter Hilts, Joseph
Gross, William E Schuttler, John G
Grubb, Henry B Seiffert, Tempest M
Hamilton, JohnR Shirk, Ceorge
Hanarty, John Shearer, Samuel
Hawley, Albert G Shearer, Thomas
Hepford, George Shope, Jacob W
Hippie, John • Stonesifer, Ishmael
Ripple, William A Snyder, Andrew
Hick -s, Amos A Spangler, Jerome C
Hopkins, David H Stadler, Tilghman F
Home, Christian Tobias John
Jones, Benjamin M Unger, J Thomas
Jones. George K Wagner, .John H
Keel, Jacob Wallower, John H
Kelley, Samuel Warts, CassiusClay
Kelley, William Winn, Louis PKitch, William L Wittel, Jacob H
Lewis, Louis B Wolf Jacob
Lornman, George

Total, 92 enlisted men and 3 commissioned
officers, making a total of-95 men. -
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Moseby's Guerrillas.
MOSEDY AND Nuum'S GANG IN FAIRFAX AND

LOUDON COUNTIES--CAPTURE OF TWO OF TEEM.
• WASHINGTON, Oct. 24.

Moseby and White's gang of ,gaerrillas are
again hovering around in the adjoining coun-
ties of Fairfax and Loudon. Yesterday anum-
ber of Moseby's scouts made their appearance
in the vicinity of Great Falls of the Potomac,
about 18 miles from Washington, two of
whom were captured and brought in.
cArvmm OF &It OF blOSElrefil DESPATCH

BEAILEItf3
Wasnxsormi, Oct. 24.—John A Washing-

ton, one of Moseby's despatch bearers, was
captured near Rectorto=, Va., on Saturday.
A number of despatches are said to have beenfound on him when captured.

Free Maryland.
Beransoax, Oct. 25.

Governor Bradford is determined to issue
his proclamation pronouncing Maryland a
Free State on and after the first of November
next. Heso expressed himself to a committee
that waited on him yesterday.

Markets by Telegraph.
PESUADELPHIA, Oct. 25.

There is very little shipping demand for
Flour, and only 800 bbls were disposed of at
$lO 35 for extra, sllgllso for extra family
and $12@12 25 ;or fancy. In Rye flour and
Corn meal nothing doing. Wheat comes for-
ward, and is rather firmer; sales 3,000 bus
good and prime Pennsylvania Red at 52 30@
235 and white at $2 40-2 60. Rye sells at
51 60. Corn rather quiet, and 24/00 bushels
yellow sold at $1 62. Oats active and ad-
vanced; sales 3,000 bus Pennsylvania, at 86c,
In Itaval Stores no change. Petroleum quiet;
sales crude at 35037; refined in bond at at
62@,64and free at 79@80. Whisky issteady;
sales yf 400 bbls Ohio at $l7B.

NEW YORK, October 25.
Flour has advanced 20@30c; sales of 11,000

bbles at $8 90@9 65 for State, $lO 30®13 00for Ohio, and $lO 75@1400 for southern;
Wheat advanced 3@sc; sales unimportant.—
Corn advanced lc, with small sales. Beef
dull. Pork firm at $43044 for mess. Lard
firm at 20®22ic. Whisky firm. Gold 218.

BALTIIIO.OIyE, Oct. 25
Flour firm; sales 250 bbls at $ll for West-

ern. Extra wheat advancing; Southern red
quoted at $2 5502 62, andKentucky at $2 80.
Whisky dull and nominal at $1 7801 79.
Groceries are quiet.

Now York Stock Markets'.
NEW YORK, Oct. 25

Stocks better. Chicago and R. L, 95 ;

Cumberland preferred, 52,1 ; Illinois Central,
Scrip, 1204; Bonds, 115; Michigan Southern,
67k; New York Central, 120; Penna. coal, 80;
Reading, 1238 ; Hudson River, 1214; Canton,
33; Missouri 6's, 60k; ErieRailroad, 974; One
Year Certificates, 95 ; Treasury, 1061; Ten-
fortys, 924; Five-Twenties, 107 ; .Registered,
100; Gold, 218.

Philadelphia Stock Market.
PHILADELPHIA, October 25.

Stocks dull. Pennsylvania 5s 93; Beading
71. i • Morris Canal 97; Pennsylvania It It 69/ ;Exchange on NOW York par.

NEU ADVERTISEMENTS.
PROCLAMATION.

HEREAS, the Honorable Joan J. PEAR-
sox, President of the Court of 'Common Pleas in

the Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of the counties or
Lebanon and Dauphin, *lnd the Honorable SA.must.LANDIA
and Honorable ?,loses R. YOUNG, Associate,Judges in Dau-
phin county, having issued their precept, bearing date the
23d day of August, 1864, to me directed, for holding a
Court of Oyer and Terminerand General JailDelivery and
Quarter Sees ions tf there.:er of Harr be rg, for the county
of Dauphin, and to commenceoxrate ZDMoaner of No-
Timex moo, being the 21st day of November, 1864,
and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given to theCoroner, Justices
of the Peace, Aldermen and Constables of the said county
of Dauphin, that they be then and there in their proper
persons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day, withtheir records, inquisitions, examinations, and their own
remembrances, to do those things which to their office
appertains to be done, and those who are bound in recog-
nizances to prosecute against the prisoners that are or
shall be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then and there
to prosecute against them as shall be just,

Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 21st day Cl
October, in the year ofourLord,lB6l, and in the eighty.
ninth year of the independence of the United States.

W. W. JENNINGS,Sherifl
SHERIFF'S OFFICE,

Harrisburg, Oct. 21, 1864. ocn-d&wta

UNION BADGES AND PINS,
OF BOTH PARTIES,

For sale, wholesale and retail, aL
SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

Harrisburg, Pa

DICKTATIS! PICHLESI!
By the barrel, half barrel, jar or dozen, atn0251 BOYER 4 ROICAPER.

ALPHABETBLOCKS !

AND HOUSE BUILDING BLOCKS, FOR
sale at SOHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,

octl 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, Pa.

TIMM LARD.—Fifty firkins fine kettle
rendered LARD, forsale by the firkin or poond, jut

totedved at Liy29l BOYERh .110.ERPER.

FRENCH CHALK AND PENCILS,
Suitable for Banks, Offices, kc.,

At Scheffer's Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa.

ENGLISH BREAR.OAST - TEA. —Just re-
ceived, a tine cheat of English-Breakfazt Tea at

SHISLER'FRAZRRJS,itine4itsiatoT to w‘o. flank, Jr,

SALT SALMON.
A new invoice of fine volt salmon, just received

and for sale by SHLSLER a FRAZER,
sept 26 (successor to W. Dock & Co.)

SAP SAGO CHEESE—A small but fresh lot
of choice SAP SAGO CHEESE, just received this

morning, at SHISLER & FRAZER'S.

A FRESH supply of Miehener's Celebrated
A sugar cured Hama and Dried Beef, at

120251 BoYER & RCMRPM

MESS SHAD.—Fine MessShad of the sea-
son, in halfbarrels and kilts, Just received at

SAISLER At FRAZER,
Jet Sacattaam to W. Prge.:. CO

DRTF'D FRUIT of all kinds at
rmy47 BOYAR & KOMPEN

FISH! FISH I NOS. 1AND 2 MACKER-
EL in nu Size packages, just received and for sale

at e • SHIST,RR FRAZI3WB.

TEN OASES !SHOED OYSTERS, just re-
ceived at SIEMER & MAMAje29 Successors toW. Dock, Jr., & Co.

lIAMS!

Tow eared. RooolTeltrord for sale ac;
-• • IMUSERP le' FR OZER,

e=3

110 YOU wish s good Gold Pen ? if so,
.11.1 eaR st 8011-072&'s Bolastors, garrisbarg. [sole


